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and to prcveDt the defendant from disputing liis title. It 
is contrary to the practice of this Court to remand a case in 
order to give a plaintiff a second opportunity of proving his 
casê  except for special reasons, and I see no reason why such a 
course should be adopted in this case. This is not a case in 
which the CoUrt can see that the plaintiff is entitled to the relief 
which lie claims on a ground other than that stated in his plaint. 
Nor is “it a case in which any evidence tendered by the plaintiff 
has been wrongly excluded. There is no ground wha-tever for 
the admission of fresh evidence. On the evidence now on repord 
the plaintiff^s case fails, and should have been dismissed. I  
therefore concur in the order proposed by my learned colleague, 
namely, that this appeal should be accepted and the suit dis
missed with costs.

B y t h e  Couet.—The appeal is allowed, and the decrees o f  
the Lower Courts are set aside with costs.

Appeal cloGi'eed.
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BAHADUll SIKGH and o x h e b s  (PIiAINTipi’s) v. MOUAli SINGH and
O T H B E S  (DEFEyBANTci).

[Appeal from the High Court, Nortli-Western I’rovinoeSj Allaliabad.J
TUle—Uvidencc and j)roof o f  Title— of  arrangement muds by 

Settlement Officer hetwaeth the widoto in poA'sĉ 'ision and the ancestors o f  
the iplaintiff'—Hecognilion o f  relationship a-iid Jmirship—Act No. I  o f  
1872 (Lulian HJoideJice seeiion 32, clauses (o) and (G)—'Evidence
o f  jiedigroe—Staiements post libein—Estoppel.
The plaintiffs claimed certain lands oa the doatb in 1S03 of the widow o£ 

the last male owner as his collateral heirs. The last o-waer was, tliey alleged, 
dcBcuadeil in the same degree from a common ancestor as tho persons of whom 
the plaintiffs were thamsalves desc'jnda.nta in, the direct line. These porscna 
had made a sixnilar claim through the common ancestor in lSd7, when the 
settlement of tho estate with the widow was being made, alleging themselves 
to bo her husband’s rcversioaary heirs (the widow being then in possession of 
the lands in dispnto). On that’oecasion (i  ̂being uncertain whether she hiiu au 
absolute or only a life eataio in the property, though she claimed to bo the 
absolute owner) she was asked by tho Settlement Officer who would bo her 
heirs on her death. Her reply was: If tho claimants undertake to pay the

Present S’-'liOs-D Hobhouse, Lord Maois-aqeti!!}!', Loeb Shakd, Loud 
BiYEr, Loud ItonBETsoN Lob^ ’*■
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debt wliich is due oa account of revenue, or which may lieroaftor bo due
by me, and if they are obedieat to me and I am thoroughly satisfied with them» 
they will be owners o? my estate after Hjy dealh; but so long as I am alivo I 
have every sort of power in respect of my estate” ; and the estate was settled 
with her, the claimants accepting her conditiona. In tbo rccord-of-rights 
showing the shares in the estate as prepared under Eegulation IX of 1833 at 
the time of settlement the widow stated:— “ Aa to the appointment of lambardar 
the ckluiants who are own brothers will become the owners of this estate in 
equal shares, provided they pay the present and future dyhts and remain obedi
ent to me, and occ of them ¥̂llom the Collector will think fit will bo appoint
ed lambarddr.** At a further settlement; made in ISGG the widow stilted;— I 
have no heir to succeed ino after my death, therefore I cannot jn-opoae anything 
in regard to the office of lambardar.”

Keld by the Judicial Couimittee that the statements made in 1847 amounted 
to an admission by the widov of relationship and recognition of tha plaintiffs’ 
ancestors as her successors, a recognition on her part both that her husband’s 
heirs wore entitled to succeed her, anil also that she was not prepared to contest 
their elaiiu to be such heirs. The statements were nnintelliglble on any other 
footing, and nalesg the claimants were the heirs they had no interest in the 
proceedings, l^eithcr their accep^arice of her conditloas, nor her subsequent 
statement that she had no heirs, detracted from this effect of the proceedings 
of lSl-7 j the hittei* statement was strictly accurato if (as their Lordships found 
was the fact) she had only a Hindu widow’s estate in the property.

The priacipal oral evidence consisted of statements made by the plaintiffs 
as to their descent, the informatioQ as to which they had received from their® 
ancestors. Objection was taken that such of those statements as wore mad<! 
since 1847 were inadmisaible in evidence under clauses 5 and 6 of section 32 of 
the Evidence Act ([ of 1S72) as being n[)Osb litem. Tha Judicial Committbe 
held that they were admissible, the heirship of the thou claimants not being 
really in dispute at that time.

The widow had in 1862 made an aliouation of the property to the defend  ̂
ants an^ it was objected to tho plaintiffs* claim that they were estopped by 
what took place in 1817 from disputing her power of alienation as absolute 
owner of tho property.

Seld  by the Judicial Committoe that there was no evidence of any 
representation on which ta found an estoppel; and evea asauming that the 
arra”agement rnada by the* Settlement Officer amounted to a contract between 
tho than claimants and the widow, such contract was not binding on the plain, 
tiffs. The then claimants were only expectant heirs wiUi a sjje# suocessionis. 
The plainti;gs claimed iu their own right as heirs of the last male owner when 
the succession opened, and it could ao?ho held that a person so claiming was 
honnd by a contract made by every person throngh whom ho traced his descent.

On tha whole case the Judicial Committee held (reversing the decision of 
the High Court) that the plaintiffs had made ovit the title they set up.

A p p e a l  from a decree (23rd December 1898) o f  the H ig h  

Ooiiri: at Allahabad, refersin^ a decree (31sfc January, 1S9Q o f
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the Subordinate Judge o f Delifa Dun and dismissing the appel
lants’ suit with cosl«.

In their suit̂  the appellants, claiming as heirs in the male line 
o f one Moliar Singh, sought to recover on the death o f his \yidow, 
Pritn, certain jungle lands called mahal Giiljawari, which were 
in possession of the defendants under a grant from her.

Mohar Singh died at some date considerably before 1847. i le  
left a Tyjdow, Pritii, but no issue. The plaintiIfb claimed to be 
the colhiteral lielrs o f Mohar Singh, as shown in the following 
pedigree

HulrRiat

r-'—■ 
Kallu 

Eatan 

Narpat

1
Nupa

Partap

Khayali

Moliar left widow 
Prifcu.

—\
Bishen Sandal Zorawar

I
Hira
(2ad

plsintiff),

Eanjifc
(4th

plaintiff.)

---- ^

Chetu
(6th

plaintiff).

Lai Singh Bahadur 
(1st plaintiff).

Hulcmi 
(3rd plaintiff).

Tula 
(5th plaintiff)*

f

Ishri 
(7th plaintiff).
___ J

Kanhaya 
(8th plaintiff).

’ Dcbi 
(9th .plaiutife).

The plaiy tiffs alleged that on the death o f Mohar Pritu acquired 
the rights of a Hindu widow in his estate, and that Gulja;^ari then 
passed to her with his other property. On the 29th o f  Novem
ber 1862 Pritu granted to the predecessors o f the defendants for 
Es. 1,000 a lease o f three jungles, of which Guljawari was one with 
the right of cutting wood. On the 15th o f February 1867 she 
sold the same jungles to cue Major Delano, subject to the rights
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of the lessees. He obtained mutation o f names with the same 
reservation. Litigatian ensued between Major Delane and the 
lessees, which was terminated by the sale by Delane o f his 
rights to the lessees on the 23rd of May 1868. The defendaats 
remained ia possession until'after the death o f Pritii  ̂which took 
place oa the 3rd o f March 1892.

'The plainliifri alleged that the defendants’ lease expired on the 
SOtli o f  November 1892 j that they then stopped the defendants 
from cutting wood, on which, in proceedings under the Specific 
Relief Act, the defendants obtained an order for ])os3GS,-ion under 
section 9 o f  that Act, and possession was given to them.

The defendants in their written statement denied the plain
tiffs  ̂ light to sue. They alleged that Pritu had been turned out 
for misconduct, and had lost her right to inherit; that on the 
death o f Mohar his aimt Nando took possession o f the property; 
that on her death Pritu took forcible possession and became 
full owner by settlement proceedings in 1848. The transac
tions o f the adverse claimants at the time of those proceedings 
were pleaded as constituting an estoppel to the present plain
tiffs.

The defendants further asserted that the lease was valid by 
custom in Dehra Dun, and as a matter o f  necessity within the 
legal powers of Pritu i f  she had only a widow’s estate ; that they 
were now holding either under a valid sale from Major Delane, 
or had obtained a good title by limitation; and they pleaded 
that they were purchasers for value in good faith, and i f  turned 
out w^re entitled to compensation.

These settlement proceedings which formed the documentary 
evidence in the case took place in 1847-48 and in 1866. The first 
zamindari settlement m  Dehra Dan was made in 1847, and o f  the 
property new in dis'pute amongst other estates. On the 16th o f 
February, 1847, Zorawar presented a petition to the Settlement 
Officer, Jt̂ r. Ross, in which he claimed that the settlement ought not 
to be made with Pritu, on the ground that Narpat, his father, and 
Khayali, the father o f  Mohar, were own brothers. A  petition to 
the same effect was put in by Bishau on the 14th o f May, 1848, in 
which he represented that Pritu had been turned out o f her home 
for misconduct, "'In tfee same year depositions were giyen b /
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1001 Bislian and Zorawar in wliich they alleged that the zamindari o f 
Dain Adhoiwala (which iucliuletl the village o f Giiljawari now 
sued for) bad been purchased, jointly by their grandfather Ilatan, 
and Moliar’s guandftxther who appears to have been known by the 
imme o f Chnini. A  genealogical table showing the desaeufc of 
both parties from a common ancestor was filed by Bishan. On 
tlie other hand Tritu’s miikhtar gave a dcpo'ilion in which he 
alleged t̂ iat the property was purchased by Ghaini alone, and that 
Mohar and Z:-rawar were only related as members of -the same 
brotherhood. The result o f the inquiry then made is shown in 
the following record o f the proceedings o f  the Settlenjent Officer 
o f the 9th o f October 1848 :—

“ To-day, at tlw timu of the sofctlompnt of Dain io dispute, tliis casfe was 
brought forward along witli tho office report and that of tho Talisildar of 
Mahal lu tho pvosencu o£ th'.’ parties. After poruaing the piipora ou the record 
and hearing tho stateuKiat of the parties it appears that both tho parties, 
i.e., the (husbaud of the) person aow lu possessiou tind the claim.ao.ts are the 
deseondants of a common ancestor, and tho parson now in possession is g, 
widow having no heir or child. Although tho claimants are the descendants 
of acoinmou ancestor, yet they were never in possession of the share in dis
pute, a fact admitted by thtj claimants themselves. Having regard to the fact 
that tho claimants have l)ecn out of possessiou from of old, their claim for 
possession and right to settlement was disallowed and tho person now in poss
ession, who was present with Natthu, her general-attorncy, was asked to state 
who would be the owner of lior estate after her death. She r e p l i e d I f  
Zorawar, Bishan and Sandal, the claimants, who are own brothers, undertake 
to pay the debt which is due by me on account of the revenue of this Dain or 
which may hereafter be duo by me, and if they are obedient to me and I am 
thoroughly satisfied with them, they will bo the owners of my estate after my 
death. But so long as I am alive, I have every sort of power in respect uf my 
estate.” As the statement of tho person now in possessiou seemed just and 
proper, tho claimants were directed that if they had a claim to tho estate, they 
should aet according to the conditions now stated by the person now in poss
ession before tho Court, and that thus they could be the owners of her estate 
after her death; that during her lifetime she was to rcmaiu tho Cwner of her 
estate in every respect and that they could not in any way interfere with her 
estate without her conseiTt. Accordingly, the claimants agreed to act according 
to the conditions alleged by the person uo’̂  in possesaiou, and roquCsfced that 
their names might be entered in the settlement wajib-ul-arz; (village admiais- 
tration paper) fo that no dispute should arise in future. It is therefore

OkDEKED:
“ That for tho reasons given above the claimants’ claim to have the sofctle- 

meut made with them aa zamindars during tho lifetime of the person now in 
possession be couaidored disallowed, and according* to tho statometit of tho
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porsoa now iu possession a mention of the fact tliafc aftui* lior death, the 
claiinsnts, wifh Sandal tlieir third brother, would, i£ they fulfilled all the 
conditions alleged by licr, he entitled to bev astute be made iu the Ai’ajib-nl- 
arz (village admlniatrutiuu paper).”

The administration paper was as follow s;—•
“ E e c o e d - 0 5 - e i g h t s  showing the sluires in D.iin Adhaiwalaj parg’ sna 

Sanaiir, district Dehra Dun, as preparetl uiid*jr lli'gulatiou IX  of 1833, at tha 
time o f sottluniout iu 1S48,’ ’

“ As to the a.ppoiiitmcnt of a lauihardar. After my death, Zonuvaf, Sandal 
and B'shan, who are own brotherg, will boeomo thtj owners of this estate in 
equal shai'os, provided tivat they pay the present and future debts and remain 
obediijut to me, and one (of thorn) whom the Collector will think fit for lam- 
bardaxahip will be appointed lanibardar.”

At the settlemotifc proceediugs in 1S06, the scttlonnent o f 
’ the zainmdai'i with Pritu was conlirmcLl. On that ocoasjon she 
stated

I have no heir to succeeil me after my death : therefore I 
cannot propose anything in regard to the offije of lambardar.”

Tiie oral evidence so far as it is material is suffioiently stated 
in their lordship’s jiidgmont. The principal witnesses Hira and 
Bahadur stated that they are in possession o f the rest o f the pro- 
perty held by Pritu.

The issues settled were (1), are the plaintiffs entitled to sue ?
(2) what was the poaitiou o f Pritu with respect to the property 
io dLspntCj i.e> had she possession with the interest o f  a Hindu 
widow merely or was she in possession as absolute owmor ? (3)
Did Pritu convey the property to Major Delanc ? (4) I f  so, and 
her position be found to bo that o f  a Hindu widon ,̂ was the trans
fer jusfiiied on the ground o f  necessity, and is it binding on the 
plaintiffs?

On the olat o f  January, 189G, the Subordiuato Judge gave a 
deor^e in favour o f  the plaintiffs. On the first issue lie found that 
they had mad*e oat their title satisfactori.lvj relying chiefly for this 
finding on the transaction of IS-iS  ̂ which was proved by dooninenta 
filed bj' th§ defendants. On the second issue, after rejecting the 
suggestion o f Pritu’s misconduct and expulsion, o f which there 
was no evidence, be sjiid It appears to me indisputable that 
Pj'itu got possession o f Mohar Singh’s property as his widow. 
Nando appears to have looked after the estate, Pritu being then 
very young. On the* death o f INaiido, Pritu assume'J
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1901 management Lerself.”  Purther^ he liclcl that tlie plaiutlfFs were 
uot estopped by anything clone by their ancestors in 18-18 from 
denying that she was then an absolute o^Yner, and that Goverii- 
ment iu settling with her as zamindar was not granting new rights, 
but was merely restoring certain rights which had been for some 
time in abeyance. On the third issue he found that Pritu had sold 
the jungles in dispute to Major Delano who had conveyed them 
to the defendants; but on the fourth issue he held that her aliena
tion was not justified by any proved custom, nor under the pres
sure of any such nece-eity as to constitute a valid alienation'by a 
Hindu w'idow.

From this decision the defendants appealed to the„ High 
Court at Allahabad, a Division Court o f wliich ( K n o x  and 
B a n e r j i , JJ.) on the 23rd of December, 1898, reversed the decree 
o f the Subordinate Judge on the ground that the plaintiffs bad not 
made out their title, which they were bound to do. The oral 
evidence they treated as q̂ iiite insufficient. As to the documen
tary evidence they said : —

“ As regards the documentary evidenct!, we may obserro tlaat ife is not con- 
«»BistGat witli the genoalogy now set up by the plaiufcifFs. It sppoars that in 

18-L7 and ISIS, upon the death of Musaminat Nando, the paternal auut of 
Moliar Singli, Bishan, Zorawaraud Sandal, the ancestors of the present plain- 
tiffs, claimed the estate in. the court of the Sottlemeat Officer, Zorawar^tated 
in his petition, dated ISth February, IS-l7j that his father JSTarpat and Khayali, 
the father of Moliar, were own brothers. In liis deposition ho said that his 
grandfather Eatan and Chaini, the grandfather of Moliar Singh, were cou- 
fiins. Bishan stated in his deposition, dated litli August, ISJ;S, that Chaini, the 
ancestor of Moliar, and Ratan were ‘ own brothers’. Thcro is no merftion of 
Ohaini in the pedigree now set up, and no pedigree appears to have been pro> 
duced in the proceedings in which the above statements were made. Tho rela
tionship then claimed was repudiated on behalf of Musainmat Fritu, who said 
that Zorawar and Mohar wore only members of tho same brotherhdod. iThe 
Settlement Officer was no doubt of opinion thai P̂rifcii’s hiJsband and tho 
claimants wero descended from tho same common ancestor, but ho did not 
decide what the relationship was. It appears that Pritu stated that Zorawar, 
Bishan and Sandal would be the owners^f her estate after lier deiftli, provided 
they paid her debts, present and future, and gave her satisfaction. This state* 
DJcnt is regarded by tho Court below as an admission of relationship and 
recognition by Pritu of the plaintiffs' aneestoi’S as her iieirs and successors. 
We are unable to take tho same view of the statement of Pritu as the learned 
Subordinato Judge. It seems to us that in order to avoid further disputes, 
Pritu consented to those persjons taking her estate after hor on tho condition
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that tlioy should pay her dc'hfcs and remain obedient to her. I f  they were her 
heirs and woro reooguised by her as suflh, she was not competent to impose 
any snch condition and those p orsoiis  would not have submitted to it. Ifc 
appears that this condttlon was not complied with, for wa find that in the 
Kcord-of-rights and village admiuisfcratioa paper of iSGfi Pritu distinctly 
stated that shu had no heir to succeed to her after her death. In the face of 
this statement we cannot hold that she admitted the plaintiffs to bo her 
heirs.

“ Upon a careful consideration of the evidence, oral and documentary, wo 
are of opinion that it Is D ot sufficient to  p rov e  the relationship claimed by the 
plaintiffs. It may be that plaintiffs are distantly related to Mohar Singh; but 
uul(jBS they can establish that they are his next reversioaera, they cannot 
succeed in the suit, and this they have, in our judgment, failed to do- The 
defendants, it is true, do not point to any particular person as the heir to 
Mohas Singh j b u t  that circumstance cannot help the plaintiffs. As the plain
tiffs have com e  into co u rt  and their title is denied by the defendants, they 
were bound to  prove  their title b y  ck'ur and satisfactory evidence, and in our 
opinion they have not been able to do bo. It is urged that they are in posses
sion of the rem ain der of the estate left by Pritu; but the evidenoe proves 
the contrary. As the pliiintiifs have not established the title upon which they 
came into court, their s u it  should have been dismissed. We allow the appeal 
and acittiug aside the decree o£ the Court below digtniss the suit T?ith costs.”

From this decision tlie plaiatiffs appealed to His Majesty 
in Council.

The appeal came on for hearing on June 21stj and was heard 
ex parte, the respondents not appearing. Previously to judgment 
being delivered, however, their Lordships granted an application 
by the respondents to be allowed to appear and be heard. The 
case was re-heard on the 8th of November.

Mr. Mayne for the appellants contended that on the evidenoe 
the plaintiffs had proved their title. They had proved that 
they were collateral heirs of Mohar Siagh, and that they , were 
descendants o f  the claimants;, Bishan and his brothers, whose 
descent from a eommon ancestor with Mohar Singh was admitted 
in 1848 anti made the basis o f  the arrangement between them 
and Pritu recorded in the proceedings o f that y ea r; and the 
plaintiff’̂  claim is founded uĵ ôn the relationship then set up and 
admitted.

There was no evidence, no suggestion even, that there were 
any other collaterals o f Mohar Singh in esistenoe, and the evi
dence given by the plaintiffs was sufficient to throw on the 
defendants, whoTiad ao title, the burden o f proving that tbei^
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1901 were any heirs nearer than the plaintiffs. The supposed incoii-
"b'ahappb'”  sisteucy referred to by the High Court between the statements

SiKflH of Bishan and Zorawar that Karpat and Kbayali and Ghtiini and
Mohab Ratan were “ own brothers/^ is only apparantly so, for the expres»
SiKG-H. gQ translated, is one loosely applied to cousins. And tlie

fact that the grandfather of Mohar was in 1848 called Chaini 
and la now called Partab 1b oot material, tho same man being 
obviously referred to under each name. It is submitted that the 
judgment o f  the High Court ia against the weight o f evidence, 
and should be set aside. As to the admissibility in evldenoe o f  
t]i0 proceedings o f 1847-48 and o f the pedigree seotions 13 and 
32, clauses 5 and 6 o f the Evidence Act (I o f  1872) were referred 
to.

Mr. Gowell, for the respondents, contended that the High 
Court had rightly decided that the plaintiffs had failed to estab
lish the title they set up. There is nothing in the proceed
ings of 1847-48 which evidenced or raised any presumption, as 
against the respondents, that the appellants were the collateral 
relations o f Mohar Singh or entitled to inherit his estate. The 
IJigh Court find that the relationship then claimed was repu
diated on behalf o f Pritu. She, however, then consented to 
the claimants’ taking her estate after her death on certain con
ditions which appear to have been not complied with j for in 
1866 Pritu stated that she had no heira to succeed her after 
her death.̂  ̂ The plaintiffs, it is submitted, do not prove descent 
from a common ancestor with Mohar Singh: they do not, pro
duce the only genealogical table said to have existed in the 
family. All that they do produce to show their descent is a 
table of descent said to have been copied from some other docu
ment. The oral evidence as to their relationship is vague and 
unreliable. The statements made by Hira and Bahadur are inad
missible in evidence under section 82 o f the Evidence Act, clauses 
6 and 6 ; as they say they heard what they state from others since 
1847, they are statements made, therefore, after the question in 
dispute was raised. The respondents hold under an alienation o f 
the property made by Pritu, which, it is submitted, is valid by the 
usage then prevailing in Dehra .Dun, and, having boon made by 
her undei* justiRable legal necessity is binding on the phuntiflfa.
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Hunter’s Gazetteer, p, 410, and the case o f  Nohokishore Sarma 
V. £^ari Nath 8arma  ( i )  were referred to. The plaintiffs are 
estopped by t!>e transaction which took plaee in 1847-48 from 
disputing the respondents’ right under the alienation by Pritu.

Mr. 31ayne uot called upon to reply, and the appeal was 
allowed, their Lordships stating that they would give their rea” 
sons for their report on a subsequent day.

On the 30th of November 1901, the reasons for their lord
ships’ report on the appeal were delivered by L ord Da vby  :—

The suit out o f  which this appeal has arisen ŵ as one for 
recovery o f some jungle land called Giiljawari. This land was 
formerly the property o f  one Mohar Singh> who died before 
the year 1847 and probably as early as 1 :3 d . The plaintiffs sriil 
present apj)ellants claim to be the next-of-kin ex parte pat&rrui 
and heirs o f  Mohar Singh. The defendants and respondents claiuj, 
under a title derived from his widow Pritu, who had. been recog
nised as proprietor o f  the land at the settlement o f  1847. Pritu 
died in 1892, and theronj)on the appellants claimed to succeed 
on the footing of her having had only a Hindu widow’s estate, and 
they allege that the alienation made by Pritu under which the 
respondents claim is invalid.

Issues were stated by the Subordinate Judge for the purposes 
o f deciding the various questions which arise on the pleadings, 
the fir^t issue being;— Are the plaintiffs entitled to bring this 
suit?”

A ll the issues were decided by the Subordinate Judge o f  
Dehra Dun in favour o f the plaintiffs, and by his decree dated 
the 31st January, 1896, he ordered that the plaintiffs’ claim be 
decreed with costs. The decree was reversed in the High Court 
o f  the North-Western Proviuces. The learned Judges of that 
Court held* that the’ plaintiffs had failed to make out their title as 
heirs o f Mohar Singh^ and therefore allowed the appeal and 
dismissed the suit without considering the other issues in the 
case. Tlte first question, therefore, is whether the plaintiffs have 
proved their title.

The appellants have adduced both documentary and oral 
evidence in support o f their title. But before considering th«

(1) (5884.) I, L. U., 10 Calc., 1108.
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1901 evideuce it will be coavenient to state the outlines o f the pedigree 
put forward by the appellaafcs. Tiiey are the sons and grand
sons of three brothers named Bishan  ̂ Sandal, and Zorawar. 
These three brothers were the sons o f one Narpat, who was a 
direct descendant in the fourth degree o f Hukmat, the alleged 
common ancestor. Mohar (it is said) was also descended in the 
fourth degree from Hukmat. His grandfather was called Chaini 
in the proceedings o f 1847, but is referred to as Partab in the 
pedigree now put forward.

The documentary evidence consists o f  the Settlement Procfied- 
ings in 1847 and 1866. It is a little difficult to follow the proceed
ings before the Settlement Officer in 1847. Zorawar and Bishan 
both filed petitions claiming possession o f  the zamindari of Dain 
Adhoiwala, which includes the lands in suit. The story told by 
the claimants was that the property had been jointly purchased 
by Ohaini, the grandfather of Mohar and Ratan, the grandfather 
o f  the claimants, and that on a division Chniui acquired Ad hoi- 
wala. Bishan said that Chaini and Ratan were own brothers ; 
Zorawar described them as cousins. It is, however, apparent 
throughout these proceedings that the term “  brothers is used 
in a loose sense. AVhat is meant by both deponents is that they 
were members o f one family. Zorawar in his deposition says 

now my right is this that Mohar Singh died leaving only his 
wife’ ’; and tho ground on which they sought immediate posses
sion was that Pritu had forfeited her estate by misconduct. 
There is not a trace on these documents o f  the effective assertion, 
of any title by Pritu otherwise than as widow of Mohai^ and 
indeed the deposition o f  her mukhtar Sahib Siugh shows what 
her title was. Their Lordships think it plain that the three 
brothers were then claiming as the heirs o f  Mohar and in ao 
other character.

Mr, Ross, Superintendent o f  the Settlement Department, in 
his reooid o f tbs p.fooeeding before him, stated that af^r perus
ing the papers nd hearing the* statement o f  the parties it 
appeared that botn the paxties  ̂ i.e. the husband o f the person 
now in possession (Pritu) and the claimants were the descendants 
o f  a common ancestor, and that Pritu was a widow having no 
ieiff or child. He further stated that Prid.u being asked to state
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who would be tbe owner o f her estate after her death replied t—
“  I f  Zorawar, Bishau and Sandal, the claimantSj luidertako to pay 
the debt wliioh is due hy rae on account o f the revenue o f this 
Dain or which may hereafter be due by me, and if  they are obe- 
dieut to me and I  am tlioroughly satiaftod with them, they will be 
owners of my estate after my death  ̂but so long as I  am alive 
I  have every sort o f power in respect o f  my estate. ”  Mr. Rosa 
seems to have advised or put pressure on the claimants* to act 
according to the conditions alleged by Pritu and made an order 
accordingly.

The record-of-rights showing the shares in Daiu Adhoi- 
wala as prepared under B,eguIatiou I X  of 1833 at the time of 
settlement in 1848 is as follows :— “  As to the appointment of 
lambardar— after my death Zorawar, Sandal and Bishan who 
are own brothers will bpcomo the owners o f  this estate in equal 
shares, provided they pay the present and future debts and 
remain obedient to me, and one of them whom the Collector 
will think fit for lambardarship will be appointed lauibar- 
dar.

These proceedings at least show that the claim o f  kinship now 
put forward id not a recent invention, but was made nearly fifty 
years before the commeacement o f the present suit, and was not 
then seriously controverted, i f  it was not in terms admitted- The 
learned Judges in the High Court decline to regard the statement 
o f Pritu as an admission of relationship or recognition o f  the 
appellant’s ancestors as ber successors. The whole proceeding, 
however, is unintelligible on any other footing. Pritu could not 
designate her successors or bind the reversion after her death. 
On the other hand unless the brothers were assumed to be the then 
lieiss of Mohar they had no interest in the matter. Whatever 
was said or dbne is not o f  course conclusive upon the respondents ? 
or perhaps standing alone very strong evidonce.in favour o f  the 
appellants^ but their Lordships think it was a recognition on her 
part both that her husband's heira (which is the character in which 
the three brothers claimed) were entitled to succeed her and also 
that she at any rate was not prepared to contest their claim to be 
such heirs. The rather uiuntelligible conditions which the three 
brothers were induced *by Mr. Boss to acquiesce in as the pric0
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1901 o f a recognition o f tiicir title to succeed Pritii do not seriously 
detract from the general effect o f the proceedings in 1847-48.

. The learned Jndges seem to find some contradiction to the 
entry made at the settlement of 1847-48 in the statement made 
by Pritu in the record-of-rights and village administration pjiper 
o f 1867-67— ‘ ‘ I have no heir to succeed me after my death. 
Therefore I cannot propose anything in regard to the office o f 
lambardar.”

This o f course is strictly accurate i f  Pritu bad only a widow’s 
estate. Bishan, Sandal and Zorawar had claimed and the appel
lants now claim as heirs o f Mohar and not as heirs o f Pritu. 
This can hardly liave been overlooked by the learned Judges.

The only oral evidence which need be noticed is that o f two 
of-the plaintiffs and appellaiits, Hira and Bahadur. Hira is a 
son o f Bishan and he states the descent of his father and mother 
from the common ancestor in the same way as was stated in 
1847 except tliat he calls Mohar’s grandfather Partab instead o f 
Chaiui. He says he learnt the particulars o f  his family from his 
elders. He also says that he found an old genealogical tree in 

,the house, but for some reason it was not produced, and the res
pondents do not appear to have pressed for its production. I f  it 
had been produced it would o f course have been treated with sus
picion. The learned Judges commout on his evidence because he 
does not know whether the father o f Mohar Singh had any other 
son (it is not suggested that he had) or what was the name of the 
husband o f Nando, the paternal aunt of Mohar, which seems a 
little hypercritical and also on the nou-produQtion of his genealo
gical tree,

Bahadur is the grandson of Zorawfu*, from whom he says he 
obtained information about his family pedigree. He also s]7eaks 
of the names o f ancestors being called out on the occasion o f 
marriages and sa}£s that in performing tlio ceremonies o f  aradh 
and tavpan the names o f the father, grandfather, an̂ * o f all the 
ancestors he can remember are repeated. He adds a detail in the 
descent of Mohar from Hakumat Singh, viz. that Nupa who was 
Mohair’s great-grandfather had three sons Chaini, Partab, and 
Chaila. This may account for the differences in the name o f 
Mohar’s grandfather in the pedigree of 1847 and that in the
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present suit. One brother liave been mii-jtaken for the other. looi
The variation is not a mark of untriistwortliinessj but rather 
points to a more careful inve,-;tigatioii. Singh

There is also evidence that Pritu iu her life-time was on gooti M o h a b

terms with the appellant’s family, and that Hira performed her 
funeral rights.

Both Hira and Bahadur were cross-examined at gieat length; 
but there is no suggestion throughout tlio oross-examinafioa o f 
any other j’ier.-ion as a possible heir, not is tliore any attempt to 
attael\ any particular link iu the chaiu.

It is o f course for the plaintiffs to make out their title and 
they can only succeed ou the strength o f their own title. But 
tlieir Lordships think that the appellants have given admissible 
evidence which in the absence o f any counter-evidence and in the 
circumstances, sufficiently supports their title.

Mr. Gowtill suggested tiiat ail siatemeuts made to the wit
nesses Hira and „Ba!iadur since the year 1847 were inadmissible 
under section 32(5) o f the Indian Evidense Acf, as being made 
post litem. It  does not, however, appear that the heirship o f the 
then clainaaut was really in dispute at that time. Such a con- 
struotioa o f the Act would practically exclude any attainable 
evidence in the present case.

This appeal was originally heard ecu parte^ md  the only ques
tion on which their Lardships were called upon to pronounce ao 
opinion was whether the appellants had sufficiently proved their 
kinshij). Subsequently the respomlent obtained leave to appear 
and put in a case and their Lordships having heard the respond
ent are now in a position to dispose o f the whole case.

The only additional point argued by Mr. Cowell on the res
pondent’s behalf was that the appellants are estopped by what 
took place in'1847-48 from disputing Pritu^s right to alienate the 
property This argument fails both in fact and in law. There 
is no evidewace of any representatjon on which to found an estop
pel ; and even assuming that the arrangement made by Mr. Ross 
amounted to a contract between the then claimaufcs and Pritu, such 
a contract is not bitiding on the appellants. According to Indian 
law the claimants o f 1847 nfere but expectant heirs with a apes 
suceessionis. The appeHants claim in tlieir own right as heirls pf
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1901 Mohar when the succession opened, and it would be a novel pro
position to hold that ii poi-son so claiming is bound by a contract 
made by every person tlirongli whom he traces bis do-cent.

Their Lordships have already intimated that they will hum* 
bly advise His Mujesly that the order appealed from be reversed 
and that the decree o f the Subordinate Judge should be restored.

The respondents will pay the coats o f this appeal including 
{] ose of the first hearing.

Appeal allowed. 
-Messrs. BarroWf Rogers andSolicitors for the appellants- 

Nevill.
Solicitors for the respondent- 

and Chester.
-Mes.̂ irs. Ranhcn^ Ford, Ford 

J. V. W,

1901 
August 2.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justiee BurTcitt and Mr. JiixHoe Cliamier.
MAKKA (JtTDQ-MENT'DEBTOB) Xi. SEX RA.M AND ANOTHKE 

(Dechee-hoidees).*
Execution o f  decree—Joint decree— Sale in execution—Purchase hy decree- 

holders— Meecipt for part o f  decretal money given hy one decree-Tiolder 
on behalf o f  loth— Sale set aside—Aj)peal— Civil Procedure Code, 
sections 244, 294, 311.
Two [persons holding a joint decree caused cerfcaia immovable property of 

their judgment-debtor to bo soldj and having obtained permission to bid, 
themselves became the purchaBors. The property was Icuocked down to the 
two docreo-holders jointly. An application was then made to tlĵ i officer 
conducting the sale by one of the decree-holders auction purchasers, but 
purporting to act in the tiame of, and on behalf of the other auction purchaser 
as well, asking that the purcliase money should b>; set off against the amount 
due under the decree, and tbat to that extent satisfaction of the decree should be 
entered up j he at the same time paid the auction fv̂ es. This applicatiofl was 
made under the second clause of section 294 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 
A receipt for the amô unt of fchi! purchase money was given to the officer conduct
ing the sale, and by him was forwarded to the Court of the Subordinate Judge, 
under whose orders the sale was heM, The judgment-debior subsequently 
made an application nnder section 311 to the iSubordiuato Judge, ashing to 
have the sale set aside. That application was rejectedjbut the Subordinate

* Socoud Appeal No. 575 of 1900 from a decree of E. E. Taylor, Esq., District 
Judge of Sliahjahnnpur, dated the 7th March 1900, reversing an oider of Babu 
Nibala Cbandra, Subordinate Judge of Sbabjahauj)ur, dated the 18th November


